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it's just a song i wrote when i was bored. the last part will be in quotation marks and that's the part where
the girl opens the door and her boyfriend is at the door. 
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1 - U & I

the day i saw u i knew u were special,
it was 7th grade when i first saw u,

u were sweet & got some paper out of my hair,
back then u had long blonde hair, looking back it's pretty funny.

in the 8th grade we met again,
our friend got us together as a couple,

things were strange at first.
soon we said those three magic words 'i love u'.

on that day i looked into those deep green eyes & thought that i'd gone crazy.
we've been going strong for 4 months & 5 days now,

we had our first Christmas together just today.
our friends don't think we'll make it last, but i know we will.

no one thinks we're cute together, no one thinks we're a good couple.
they all say i'd be better off without u.

i wish they would've seen me try to be mad at u.
i tried to be mad at u because u lied but i took one look at your green eyes & blonde hair that looks like

gold & i crumbled.
i love u too much for my own good.

i dream of u when i should be doing class work, i lay awake at night thinking of u when i should be
sleeping.

i'm in too deep with u, i'm always waiting for u to come back only a second after u leave my arms. i miss
u every second you're gone.
i'm waiting for u even now.

~Ding Dong~
"that must be him!"

~door squeaks as it opens~
"hi honey! i missed u!"
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